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- The central dogma of life – DNA to RNA to Protein

- What is DNA Sequencing – How does it work and what do we use it for?
  - [https://www.genome.gov/10001177/dna-sequencing-fact-sheet/](https://www.genome.gov/10001177/dna-sequencing-fact-sheet/)

- Bacteria or Viral Infection?

- What are Microbes?
  - [https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/microbiome/intro/](https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/microbiome/intro/)

- Bacteria prefer specific conditions
  - [https://www.scientificamerican.com/podcast/episode/5c271294-ee45-d925-bebbe03016a7cf4/](https://www.scientificamerican.com/podcast/episode/5c271294-ee45-d925-bebbe03016a7cf4/)

- Overuse of antibiotics?

- Archaebacteria, the forgotten Domain
  - [https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/archaebacteria-the-third/](https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/archaebacteria-the-third/)

- Resistance in context